
 湯類湯類  SOUP
40b nn	 粟米湯 Creamy sweet corn soup V  £5.20
34 nn	 粟米雞湯 Creamy sweet corn soup with  
  shredded chicken  £5.20
34a nn	 粟米蟹肉湯 Creamy sweet corn with crab meat soup £6.20
36 nn	 鮮蝦雲吞湯	Prawn & pork wonton soup £6.20
33 nn	 四川酸辣湯 Hot & sour soup    £6.20
33a nn	 素.	四川酸辣湯 Hot & sour vegetables soup  V £5.80
35 nn	 彩虹豆腐羹 Rainbow Bean Curd Broth
  (a) 海鮮Seafood  £6.20
  (b) 素Vegetables V £5.80

 魚	魚	/ 海鮮海鮮  FISH / SEAFOOD
713 nn	 枝竹炆鱸魚(原條) Stewed (Whole) seabass with  
  beancurd £38.50
46c nn	 薑蔥蒸鱸魚(原條) Steamed (Whole) seabass with  
  Ginger & scallion £34.50
46b nn	 豉汁蒸鱸魚(原條) Steamed (Whole) seabass with  
  black bean sauce £34.50
47c nn	 薑蔥蒸拖拔(原條) Steamed (Whole) turbot with  
  Ginger & scallion £48.80
47b nn	 豉汁蒸拖拔(原條) Steamed (Whole) turbot with  
  black bean sauce £48.80
55c nn	 椒鹽雪魚片 Deep-fried fillet of fish with spicy salt  £17.80
55d nn	 粟米燴魚塊 Fish fillet with creamy sweetcorn sauce £17.80
55b nn	 咕嚕魚塊 Sweet & sour fillet fish £17.80
53a nn	 蒜香金銀蝦 Mix of crispy fried & braised  
  prawns with garlic £17.80
57b nn	 甜脆豆炒帶子 Sautéed scallops fried with  
  fresh sugar snap pea £17.80
771 nn	 蜜檸蝦球 Sautéed prawns with honey &  
  lemon sauce £17.80
52 nn	 時菜蝦球 Sautéed prawns with seasonal veg. £17.80
55 nn	 咕嚕蝦球 Sweet & sour king prawns  £17.80
53 nn	 四川蝦 Prawns with red chilli sauce  
  Szechuan style  £17.80
59a nn	 豉椒炒鮮魷 Squid with peppers in  
  black bean sauce  £16.80
59 nn	 椒鹽鮮魷 Fried squid with spicy salt & pepper  £16.80
756 nn	 魚香茄子煲 Fried aubergine with minced  
  salted fish & minced pork hot pot  £14.80
758 nn	 蘿蔔蝦米粉絲煲 Radish and dry shrimps with  
  vermicelli noodles £16.80
718 nn	 椒鹽鮮魷拼	四川蝦 Fried squid with  
  spicy salt & prawns in Szechuan style   £18.80 

 牛肉	牛肉	/ 豬肉豬肉 BEEF / PORK
77 nn	 牛柳絲 Crispy shredded beef with chilli sauce  £14.80
76 nn	 時菜炒牛肉片 Sautéed beef with seasonal veg. £14.80
380 nn	 薑蔥牛肉片 Sautéed beef with ginger & spring onion  £15.80
78 nn	 蠔油牛肉 Sautéed beef with oyster sauce  £15.80
78a nn	 豉椒牛肉 Sautéed Beef with chilli black bean sauce  £14.80
75 nn	 秘汁牛柳粒 Diced beef fillet in chef’s special sauce £19.80
75b nn	 黑椒牛柳粒 Diced beef fillet in black pepper sauce  £19.80
73 nn	 中式牛柳粒 Diced beef fillet in Mandarin sauce £19.80
81 nn	 椒鹽豬扒 Pork chops in spicy salt & pepper  £15.80
736 nn	 蜜檸汁豬扒 Pork chops with honey & lemon sauce £15.80
79 nn	 菠蘿咕嚕肉 Sweet & sour pork  £12.80
68c nn	 腰果滑肉丁 Sautéed pork with cashew nuts N £12.80
759 nn	 梅菜扣肉煲 Belly pork with pickled vegetables £15.80
81a nn	 京都骨 ‘La Capital’’ spare ribs £13.80

 大廚推薦	大廚推薦	CHEF’ SPECIALS
728 nn	 煎釀三寶	Aubergine, sweet pepper,  
  tofu stuffed with prawn paste   £17.50
761 nn	 螞蟻上樹 Stir fried minced pork with  
  vermicelli noodles  £15.80
228 nn	 馬拉盞四季豆炒蝦仁 Stir fried prawns with  
  season beans in Malaysian shrimp paste   £17.50
381 nn	 宮保蝦球 Kung po king prawns  N £17.50
724 nn	 鹹蛋黃蝦球 King prawns with  
  golden salted egg crumb £21.80
725 nn	 香辣大蝦 Hot & spicy King prawns   £17.50
723 nn	 蒜蓉粉絲大蝦 Steamed garlic king prawns and  
  vermicelli £19.80
727 nn	 油泡海中寶 Sautéed assorted seafood £19.80
716 nn	 沸騰水煮魚 Fish in spicy Szechuan broth   £28.50
741 nn	 沸騰水煮牛 Beef in spicy Szechuan broth   £19.80 
760 nn	 蘿蔔牛腩煲 Five spice beef brisket with turnip £17.80
762 nn	 豉油皇吹筒 Stir fried baby squid with soya sauce £15.80
924 nn	 秘汁煎羊扒 Wok grilled tender lamb chops  
  in chef’s special sauce £26.80
739a nn	 香爆薑蔥羊肉 lamb with ginger & spring onion £15.80
739c nn	 孜然羊肉 Fried lamb with cumin   £15.80
739e nn	 上海辣子羊肉	Shanghai spicy lamb   £15.80
737 nn	 甜酸生炒骨 Spare ribs in sweet & sour sauce £13.80
773 nn	 生津話梅骨 Hua Mei Spare ribs (with plum sauce) £13.80
763 nn	 肉鬆玉子豆腐 Minced pork with egg tofu in  
  spicy sauce  £14.50
357 nn	 XO干扁肉碎四季豆 Sautéed French beans with  
  minced pork in XO sauce  £14.50
86a nn	 蒸釀豆腐 Steamed stuffed tofu with minced shrimp  £14.80 
58 nn	 上海辣雞丁 Shanghai spicy chicken   £13.50
69 nn	 宮保雞丁 Kung Po chicken N £13.50
63 nn	 台式三杯雞 (全隻)  
  Spicy chicken in Taiwanese style  Whole  £29.50
63b nn	 台式三杯雞	(半隻)	Spicy chicken  Half  £16.50

 家禽	家禽	 POULTRY
118a nn	 霸皇雞  
  Emperor chicken with ginger & spring onion Whole  £31.80
118b nn	 霸皇雞	(半隻) Emperor chicken Half  £16.80
160 nn	 啫啫雞煲 Sissling chicken in a clay pot £15.80
66 nn	 菠蘿咕嚕雞 Sweet & sour chicken £13.80
67 nn	 西檸檬軟雞 Tangy lemon chicken £13.80
68 nn	 腰果雞丁 Chicken with cashew nuts N £13.80
69a nn	 豉椒炒雞球 Sautéed chicken with  
  peppers black bean sauce  £13.80
69b nn	 四川雞絲炒三椒 Shredded chicken fried with  
  pepper in Szechuan chilli  £13.80
69c nn	 川椒雞 Chicken with chilli  £13.80
69e nn	 素菜炒雞柳	Sautéed chicken with mixed vegetables £13.80
69d nn	 香爆辣汁蒜香雞中翼  
  Sweet chilli garlic chicken wings  £13.80
351 nn	 梅子雞球 Fried chicken in plum sauce  £13.80
350 nn	 咖喱雞球 Chicken fillet in curry sauce  £13.80

	 燒味			 燒味		ROASTS
268 nn	 明爐燒鴨 (全隻) Cantonese roast duck Whole  £33.00 
72 nn	 明爐燒鴨	(半隻) Half  £18.50 
80 nn	 蜜汁叉燒 Roast pork (Cha siu) £12.80 
80a nn 脆皮燒肉 Crispy roast belly pork £12.80 
  (五六日供應)	(available Fri & Sat & Sun)
13 nn 燒排骨 Roast spare ribs £11.30
154 nn	 豉油雞 (全隻) Cantonese soya sauce chicken Whole  £29.80
153 nn	 豉油雞	(半隻) Cantonese soya sauce chicken  Half  £15.20  
  (五六日供應)	(available Fri & Sat & Sun)

	 開涼胃菜			 開涼胃菜		COLD APPETIZERS
404 nn	 拍黃瓜 Fresh cucumber in garlic chilli sauce  V £6.20
403 nn	 涼拌木耳 Cloud ear fungus in spicy garlic  V £7.20
407 nn	 口水雞 Hot & spicy mouthwatering chicken   £9.20

	 開胃菜			 開胃菜		HOT APPETIZERS
D165 nn	 海鮮點心拼 Steamed dim sum seafood platter £11.80
5 nn	 中國城熱拼 House Hors D’oeuvres     £8.20
  (spare ribs, spring rolls V prawns toasts, &seaweed V P/P (Min.2 Persons)
12 nn	 椒鹽軟殼蟹 Deep fried soft shell crab with  
  spicy salt  £9.80
271 nn	 椒鹽排骨 Baked spare ribs with chilli & spicy salt  £12.80
7 nn	 椒鹽磨菇 Fried mushroom with spicy salt  V £6.30
11 nn	 椒鹽熏雞絲 Spicy salt smoked shredded chicken  £9.20
8 nn	 沙爹串串雞 Chicken skewers with satay sauce dip N £7.50
9 nn	 椒鹽吹筒 Deep-fried baby squid with spicy salt  £9.80
6 nn	 芝麻蝦多士 Sesame prawn toast  £6.80
2 nn	 雞絲春卷 Chicken spring rolls £5.80
3 nn	 干貝鬆 Crispy seaweed V £5.80
205c nn	 椒鹽豆腐 Deep-fried Tofu with spicy salt  V £9.20
15 nn	 蒸蝦餃 Steamed prawn dumplings £5.10
D2 nn	 蒸燒賣 Steamed prawn & pork dumplings £5.10
14 nn	 煎鍋貼 Pan fried pork dumplings £5.80

 前菜前菜  STARTERS
41 nn	 生猛龍蝦 Fresh lobster served in a choice of flavours:  £52.80
  (a) 薑蔥	Ginger & spring onion
  (c) 豉汁 Black bean sauce
  (f) 鹹蛋黃龍蝦 with golden salted egg crumb £55.80
41d nn	 生麵 noodles each  £4.30
16a nn	 香酥鴨 Crispy Aromatic Duck Served with pancakes, Whole £42.80
16b nn	 香酥鴨 (半隻)                            spring onion & cucumber Half £22.80
17a nn	 北京填鴨 Peking duck served with pancakes, Whole £48.00
17b nn	 北京填鴨(半隻)             spring onion & cucumber Half £25.80
295 nn	 雞肉生菜包 Chicken lettuce wrap £11.80
265 nn	 海鮮生菜包 Seafood lettuce wrap £16.80
705 nn	 蒸帶子 Steamed fresh scallop each  £6.30
  served in a choice of flavours:
  (a) 清蒸Steamed     (b) 豉汁	Black Bean Sauce
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CHEF’S SPECIAL SET MENU B1 
     FOR 2-4 PEOPLE min.2 persons per person £22.80

House Hors D’oeuvres
(spare ribs, vegetarian spring rolls V, prawns toasts, & seaweed V

Stir fried chicken in plum sauce
Sweet & sour pork

Fried mixed seasonal vegetables
Egg fried rice

CHEF’S SPECIAL SET MENU B2 
     FOR 2-4 PEOPLE min.2 persons per person £32.80

House Hors D’oeuvres 
(spare ribs, vegetarian spring rolls V, prawns toasts, & seaweed V

Crispy aromatic duck 
Served with pancakes, spring onion & cucumber

Fried prawns Szechuan style
Sweet & sour pork 

Fried lamb with spring onion
Fried mixed seasonal vegetables

Egg fried rice

CHEF’S SPECIAL SET MENU B3 
     FOR 6-8 PEOPLE min.6 persons per person £36.80

Steamed Dim sum seafood platter
Crispy aromatic duck  

served with pancakes, spring onion & cucumber

Steamed sea bass with black bean sauce
Sweet & sour pork

Fried lamb with spring onion
Fried prawns Szechuan style

Spicy chicken in Taiwanese style
Fried mixed seasonal vegetables

Egg fried rice

CHEF’S SPECIAL VEGETARIAN V SET MENU B4 
     FOR 2-4 PEOPLE min.2 persons per person £22.80

Sweet corn soup
Hors D’oeuvres (vegetarian) 

  (vegetarian spring rolls, Fried tofu with salt & pepper   
fried string beans in batter & seaweed)

Fried tofu with aubergine
Fried mixed seasonal vegetables in Singapore style  

Stir fried vegetables with assorted mushrooms
 Fried noodles with beansprouts
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Please note:
Some of our dishes may contain celery, cereals/gluten, crustaceans, eggs, fish, lupin, milk,  
molluscs,mustard, nuts, peanuts, sesame/seed, soya and sulphur dioxide.

If you are allergic to any of these allergens, please inform our staffs before ordering

All Price are inclusive of VAT

Please note that we have a minimum spend policy of £10.00 per person

A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill which will be shared fairly  
amongst the team who prepared and served your food today. 

Cheques are not accepted but Debit & most Credit cards are welcome for bills valued

 豆腐	/	蔬菜類	豆腐	/	蔬菜類	TOFU / VEGETABLES
383 nn	 海棠豆腐 Steamed tofu with mixed seafood £14.50
752 nn	 紅燒豆腐 Braised tofu with mushroom V  £12.50
87 nn	 麻婆豆腐 Ma Po tofu with minced pork   £12.50
V88 nn	 川汁茄子豆腐 Spicy aubergine & tofu  V £12.50
753 nn	 琵琶豆腐 Braised minced Pe Pa tofu £14.50
82a nn	 菜心 Choi Sum V £12.50
82b nn	 白菜 Pak Choi V £11.50
82c nn	 通心菜 Morning Glory V £13.50
82d nn	 芥蘭 Chinese broccoli V £15.50
82e nn	 西蘭花 Broccoli V £10.50
82f nn	 菠菜	Spinach V £12.50
83 nn	 清炒雜菜	Stir-fried mixed vegetables V £11.80

 飯	飯	RICE
 94 nn	 福建炒飯 Fujian egg fried rice topped with  
  creamy assorted seafood & chicken £13.50
352 nn	 海鮮炒飯 Seafood fried rice £13.50
227 nn	 大蝦炒飯 King prawn fried rice £13.50
93 nn	 揚州炒飯 Yangzhou special fried rice  £10.50
135 nn	 生炒牛肉飯 Beef fried rice £11.50
826 nn	 雞絲炒飯 Chicken fried rice £10.50
280 nn	 明爐燒鴨飯 Roast duck with rice £12.50
315 nn	 蜜汁叉燒飯 Roast pork with rice £11.20
279 nn	 燒鴨	.	叉燒飯 Roast duck & roast pork with rice  £12.50
96 nn	 蛋炒飯 Egg fried rice £5.20
97 nn	 白飯 Steamed rice V £3.40

 麵	麵	NOODLES
929 nn	 眾菇乾燒伊麵 Braised E-FU noodles with  
  straw mushroom V £13.50
807 nn	 豉汁炒河 Stir fried ho fun in black bean sauce  
  (a) beef  £12.50
  (b) chicken £11.50
824 nn	 干炒牛河 Dry fried ho fun with beef £13.20
98 nn	 干炒海鮮麵 Dry fried noodles with seafood £13.50
332 nn	 豉汁牛肉炒麵 Crispy fried noodles with  
  beef in black bean sauce   £12.50
122a nn	 干雞絲炒麵 Crispy fried noodles with  
  shredded chicken and beansprouts £12.50
221 nn	 XO海鮮干炒烏冬 Dry fried Udon with  
  assorted seafood in XO sauce  £13.50
804a nn	 上海肉絲干炒烏冬 Fried Udon with pork in  
  Shanghai style £12.50
804b nn	 雞絲干炒烏冬 Dry fried chicken Udon noodles £12.50
126 nn	 肉絲炒麵 Crispy fried noodles with  
  shredded pork and beansprouts £12.20
102 nn	 星洲炒米粉 Singapore fried vermicelli with  
  shrimps and pork  £12.40
99 nn	 芽菜炒麵 Fried noodles with bean sprouts V £9.60
142d nn	 XO海鮮炒米粉 Fried vermicelli with seafood in  
  XO sauce seafood £13.20
825 nn	 馬拉盞海皇炒麵 Fried noodles with seafood in  
  Belacan £13.20
281 nn	 燒鴨	.	叉燒湯麵 Roast duck & roast pork with 
  soup noodles £12.50

素前菜素前菜 VEGETARIAN HOT & COLD APPETIZERS
D166 nn	 素點心拼 Vegetarian dim sum platter V £10.80
5a nn	 中國城素熱拼 Hors D’oeuvres (vegetarian) V £8.20
  Spring rolls, Fried tofu with salt & pepper   P/P (Min.2 Persons) 
  fried string beans in batter & seaweed)

1 nn	 齋春卷 Vegetable spring rolls V £5.10
404 nn	 拍黃瓜 Fresh cucumber in garlic chilli sauce  V £6.20
403 nn	 涼拌木耳 Cloud ear fungus in  
  spicy garlic crumbs V £7.20

 素菜素菜		VEGETARIAN SPECIALITIES
V91 nn	 羅漢齋 Monk’s vegetables V  £12.50
V11 nn	 酸嚕素雞 Sweet & Sour mock chicken V £12.50
V12 nn	 香辣素雞丁 Fried spicy mock chicken   V £12.50
V13 nn	 梅子素雞 Stir fried mock chicken in plum sauce V £12.50
V14 nn	 沙爹什菜素雞煲 Mock chicken with  
  mixed vegetables in satay sauce  VN £13.50
V16 nn	 豉椒素魚 Mock fish in black bean sauce  V £12.50
V16a nn	 素魚豆腐 Stir fried mock fish & tofu V £12.50
V88 nn	 川汁茄子豆腐 Spicy aubergine & tofu  V £11.50
89 nn	 眾菇蠔汁	Stewed mixed mushrooms oyster sauce V £11.50
V752 nn	 紅燒素魚	Braised mock fish with mushroom V £12.50
V87a nn	 素麻婆豆腐 Vegetarian Ma Po tofu  V £11.50

 素飯	/	麵類素飯	/	麵類		VEGETARIAN NOODLES & RICE
929 nn	 眾菇乾燒伊麵 Braised E-FU noodles with  
  straw mushroom V £13.50
102a nn	 齋星洲炒米 Vegetables Singapore  
  fried noodles  V £10.50
V22 nn	 素雞炒麵 Crispy fried noodles with mock chicken V £10.50
99 nn	 芽菜炒麵 Fried noodles with bean sprouts V £9.60
138 nn	 雜菜炒麵 Crispy fried noodles with  
  mixed vegetables V £9.60
V20 nn	 素雞炒飯 Mock chicken fried rice V £12.80
137 nn	 雜菜粒炒飯 Diced vegetable fried rice V £9.20
96 nn	 蛋炒飯 Egg fried rice V £5.20
97 nn	 白飯 Steamed rice V £3.40

V Vegetarian       Spicy    N Contains nuts


